Great Texas Birding Classic EZ-Guide
Will this be the year that your site:
✓ wins $1,000, $5,000, or $10,000?
✓ increases visitation by hosting a team?
✓ boosts teambuilding to a new level?
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What’s It All About?

This year marks the 26th Annual Great Texas Birding Classic, billed as the world’s

birdwatching tournament.
The Birding Classic is a team birdwatching tournament that gives beginning and avid birders
the opportunity to go out birding anywhere in the state of Texas! There are several tournament
categories for participants to choose from—to fit their age, interests or schedules.
Team registration fees support habitat conservation projects throughout the state, and winning
teams win the right to select which projects are funded. In fact, the tournament raised enough
money through registration fees and sponsorships to award $44,000 in conservation grants in
2020, bringing the 24-year total for all grants awarded throughout Texas to $1,071,000.

Three ways for your site to win money:
(1) Enter a team made up of staffers, friends and family — and ID the most birds
(2) Host a park team and invite the public to join in — and ID the most birds
(3) Fill out a grant request form telling what you would do with the money (you can do this
whether or not you enter a birding team).

TIMING
Registration deadline: April 1, 2022
Tournament dates: April 15-May 15, 2022 (teams choose the date that works best for them)
Questions: Shelly Plante, Nature Tourism Manager, (512) 389- 4500 or
shelly.plante@tpwd.texas.gov
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Why GTBC could be a Very Good Thing for your Site

➢ Win a Grant of up to $10,000
Earn funding for your birding site - $1,000, $5,000 and/or $10,000. Money can be
used for restoration, enhancement or acquisition. Simply enter your own GTBC team
and win, or submit a proposal for consideration. Just ask the City of Port Aransas,
Fairfield Lake State Park, Armand Bayou Nature Center, and Trans-Pecos Bird
Conservation who each won $5,000 or $10,000 grants in recent years!

➢ GTBC as a team-building opportunity
Encourage your staff to work together, teach each other, and have fun together while
participating in or promoting the GTBC! Staff at Caprock Canyon State Park said they
were “able to see their park in a new and different way”.

➢ Increase Site Visitation
We’ve provided a local marketing field kit for you to use which includes:
• pre-written social media posts for your FB pages
• flyers to post or handout
• press release template for local media
• copy for local community calendars (newspaper, radio, online, etc.)
There will also be a Statewide promotion of the GTBC (January – April):
• event flyers distributed at birding festivals and events
• posts on Birding Classic Facebook page and main TPWD Facebook page
• emails to over 1,000,000 outdoor enthusiasts, and
• press releases sent statewide.
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Show Me the Money — Win $1,000…$5,000…or $10,000
Conservation Grant Project Funding Opportunity: Whether you have a team in the
tournament or not, DO SUBMIT a grant request for a chance to win conservation project
funding! And, if you field a team and your team wins, you’ll be in a position to select your group’s
project proposal: http://bit.ly/17zw7hK .
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Field Marketing Kit: The more you tell, the more you sell….
To help spread the word about your site’s participation use:
1. Social media (pre-written posts you can put on Facebook or Twitter)
2. Copy for local community event calendars (radio, TV, newspaper, online)
3. Press Release (localized)
4. Website: www.BirdingClassic.org
Marketing will be supporting GTBC with statewide:
• Press release to statewide and some national media

1.

•

Emails going out to 1,000,000 outdoor enthusiasts

•

Posts on Birding Classic and Texas Parks and Wildlife Facebook pages

Social media (posts you can use on Facebook or Twitter)
For Facebook:

Join the (your site name)’s Big Sit! team this _____(fill in day of the week/date) at ______(times)
to help us spot and ID as many birds as possible throughout the day. We’ll also have birders on
hand to help teach you a little about birding! http://youtu.be/x6bSYNzP1wQ
See how much fun birding at (your site name/community) can be in this year’s Great Texas
Birding Classic starting in April. Open to all ages and experience levels, it's a great way to
experience Texas' famous spring migration. Choose a category that fits your lifestyle at
http://bit.ly/TxGTBC
Thinking about doing a Big Sit! or Texas Two-Stop Tournament team in this year’s Great Texas
Birding Classic? (your site’s name/community name) is a great spot for either! Check it out:
http://youtu.be/AQFHm5zum4o
Thinking about doing a Big Sit! or State Park Tournament team in this year’s Great Texas
Birding Classic? (SP Name) is a great spot for either! Check it out:
http://youtu.be/AQFHm5zum4o
Thinking about doing a Big Sit! or State Park Tournament team in this year’s Great Texas
Birding Classic? (SP Name) is a great spot for either! For more information:
www.birdingclassic.org.
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2. Copy for local community event calendars (radio, TV, newspaper,
online)
•

Join (insert your site name) in the 26th Annual Great Texas Birding Classic for a day of
fresh air, bird watching and fun with friends. Form your own team or show up for our
organization’s/site’s/park’s official “BIG SIT” on (date) at (time). It’s described as “the
world’s biggest, longest and wildest bird watching tournament” but is essentially a friendly
competition to see how many birds can be identified. If you’ve never tried birdwatching
this is a great introduction.

•

(Your site/community) invites you to join the “Big Sit” on (date) at (time to time) as part of
the 26th Annual Great Texas Birding Classic. Join other nature and wildlife lovers in this
family friendly competition to see how many birds can be identified. Call (phone) or email
(address) for more info. www.BirdingClassic.org.

3. Press release:

April 1 Registration Deadline for Annual Texas Birding Contest
(YOUR CITY) – Looking for something fun to do outdoors that involves nature and wildlife? (State Park name) has

just the answer--birdwatching. Whether you’re a first- timer, a novice birder or a “fool” for birding who enjoys a little
friendly competition, the 26th Annual Great Texas Birding Classic is a must. Form a team and enter to compete by
the April 1 deadline.
Enter one or several categories lasting from a morning of birding to a full 24 hours of competition during this year’s
Birding Classic being held from April 15 through May 15. Participants choose from among dozens of different
categories that offer something for everyone, regardless of bird watching experience, age, ability, location, length of
time available to bird and other variants.
Last year’s Great Texas Birding Classic attracted more than 1,000 participants from throughout Texas, who
recorded 421 bird species during a host of regional and statewide tournaments. More than 190 teams entered,
attracted by the format flexibility and lower registration fees.
“Last year’s participation was the highest in the past decade,” says GTBC director Shelly Plante, TPWD’s nature
tourism manager. “We modified the rules slightly to accommodate the ongoing pandemic, and people loved the
new format! The Classic is a perfect fit for naturalists, birders, communities, nature centers, bird clubs and school
groups. Besides, it’s a fun way to spend the day outside with family and friends.”
Participating teams can choose from a variety of tournament categories including:
• The Big Sit!: This category is great for teams that have one or two “ringer” birders or if you have lots of
people wanting to be on one team together.
• The State Park Tournament, Big Sit! or Sunrise-to-Noon Tournament: Ideal for a team seeking a more laidback day without too much traveling around and for teams composed of mixed ages, so kids, teens and
adults can be on a team together.
• Regional Big Day: Perfect for those who want to test their skills against others in your part of the state,
while birding for most or all of a 24-hour period. Categories are separated by age groups and this year
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include and “intact” and a “dispersed” version of the category to accommodate you during the ongoing
pandemic. Mentor a Roughwings (13 years and younger) or Gliders (age 14-18) or do your own adult
tourney.
• Statewide Tournament: Take on birders throughout Texas for the “Dispersed Flock” Statewide Big Day
Tournament for 24 hours of birding with friends from anywhere in Texas.
To register online and learn the rules and tournament details, visit: www.BirdingClassic.org. All registration fees
and sponsorship dollars go toward conservation grants benefiting birding, nature tourism, and habitat restoration
and enhancement projects throughout Texas. Some winning teams even help select which projects will be funded.
•

Have questions? Talk to (your contact name, phone, email)

Copy for local media for a Big Sit

Great Texas Birding Classic at (your site name): Sign Up Now!
How many of Texas’ 657 documented bird species have you seen? Join
Texas’ biggest birding roundup – the Great Texas Birding Classic and search
for a few more. (Insert name of your site) is inviting everybody to play in the
world’s biggest, longest and wildest bird watching tournament! Here's the
speedy video version of what it looks like.
[Text if your site is doing a Big Sit! team] One of the easiest ways to
participate is to take part in a Big Sit! team, so (your site name) will be
hosting their own Big Sit! on _____(date) at _____(time) where all are invited
to join the fun! [If your site finds a team sponsor, then the first 20 people
will get a free t-shirt with the opportunity to purchase more if you have more than 20 team
members]. So, gather your friends and family to join the (insert name of your site’s team) for the Big
Sit! and put your binoculars and your bird ID skills to work.
[Alternate text if not doing a Big Sit! team] Categories range from half-day tournaments to full
days and vary by age group, with some all-age tourneys. There’s truly something for everyone! So
gather your friends and family and put together your team. Be sure to head out to (your site name)
during your tournament or even field a State Park Tournament team right here in our park. We’d
love to have you out!
Keep these dates in mind:
• April 1: Registration deadline for participating teams. All fees and forms are due. Late
registration fees begin on this date.
•

April 15 - May 15: Official Birding Classic tournament days. For inspiration, watch "Flocking
with Friends" about one team's enthusiastic participation.
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How to participate http://bit.ly/1dNevMl
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•

Chart explaining all tournament categories: http://bit.ly/1hrqtvR
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•

Registration fees for all tournament categories: http://bit.ly/1dvgeLJ
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• Official event registration information: http://bit.ly/1jItbjq
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• Official Tournament Rules: http://bit.ly/1gBGkgo
Review full tournament rules online as we have modified the rules due to the ongoing
pandemic.
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How to Find Financial Sponsors
Friends Groups, convention and visitors bureaus and economic development groups, local
businesses and more could sponsor your team(s) or split a team sponsorship as co-sponsors.
Learn more here: http://bit.ly/1BONt7M

-continued- on web page
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How to Run a Birding Tournament…and look good doing it
Tips for mentoring a youth team, hosting a Big Sit!, doing a Big Day Tournament, and more can
be found here: http://bit.ly/1gBGwvY
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Post Tournament — It’s a Wrap http://bit.ly/1LOd4PX
Once your team completes its tournament day(s), the final step is to officially turn your team
checklist in to the Texas eBird portal. Find all of the information you need to submit your list here.
Call Shelly Plante, Nature Tourism Manager, at 512-389-4500 if you need assistance.
Checklists are due within 48 hours of completion of your tournament day.
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Announcement of Winners and Awarding of Prizes !!!!!
http://bit.ly/1wmBAi2
The Awards Ceremony is a favorite with past participants as it gives everyone a chance to share their
stories from the field and meet the winners. This year we will have two events to make distance easier
for the majority of teams. More information about these events will be posted online and teams will
receive invitations in early May to these events.
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The 2021 event was a great year:
- Event attracted 191 teams and recorded 421 species.
- The birding tournament raised enough money through registration fees and sponsorships to
award $44,000 in conservation grants in 2021, bringing the 25-year total for all grants awarded
throughout Texas to $1,071,000.

What are People Saying about the Birding Classic?

“It's an excellent program and a great
excuse to get out and do some birding. The
conservation grants program that comes
out of funds raised from the Classic
supports worthy projects that benefit bird
habitat, birding, conservation, education
and outreach...It was a great party... I mean
big sit. And a great weekend for birding all
around!” - Rick Laughlin, Rio Brazos
Audubon Society, member of Brazos
Banditry Big Sit! team in local community
park, 2015

We had so much fun competing together, and
the staff have already let me know that they
want to do it again next year! - Marisa OlivaRodriguez, Manager, Edinburg Scenic
Wetlands & World Birding, Center, member of
Wetland Waders, Lower Texas Coast Big Day
team, 2015

“We had a blast – and yes, we plan on
making this a yearly event!” - Michael
Price, Executive Director, I-20 Wildlife
Preserve & Jenna Welch Nature
Study Center, Big Sit! team 2015

“Having sponsored and participated in the Great Texas Birding Classic since its inception, Port Aransas has
increasingly benefited from the exposure that we receive through this outstanding program. Sponsorship is
one thing, but when you involve both birders and non-birders from the community through participation, the
awareness of what’s ‘in your own backyard’ is most rewarding. Participation then turns into winning, and the
recognition and awards bring even more awareness and esteem to the community. I can say without a
doubt that the GTBC has definitely brought great rewards, to not only the Chamber, but the entire
community of Port Aransas.” - Ann Vaughan, President and CEO, Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce
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What are People Saying about the Birding Classic?

Regional Lower Texas Coast Big Day winning team
from (mostly) Estero Llano Grande State Park
winning the right to designate $7,500 in funding to a
conservation project.

“What a fun and enjoyable way to spend an afternoon
with good friends and coworkers. A good time was had
by all and I think we all learned a little about birding,
Caprock Canyons State Park and each other… I
know I can’t wait until next year to do it again! I am
thinking that next year will be a competition with
different teams in the park and maybe even other parks
within the region! Who’s with me???” – Donald Beard,
Park Superintendent, Caprock Canyons State Park,
State Park Tournament team 2013

Galveston Island State Park
Assistant Superintendent,
Kyle O’Haver, (above)
showing how to do a solo Big
Sit! while also catching up on
your beauty sleep. He let us
know that Facebook became
his birding buddy for the day
as he posted great shots of
sunrise, sunset, birds, and
other views throughout the
day. It was definitely a fun
day to follow on social media!

